Hi,

I would suggest moving Spring break to March 14, Monday, March 18.

Currently our Spring Break is from February 28th- March 4th which is too early! Anywhere you'd go would still be cold. I talked to students who would prefer a later spring break when the weather would be slightly warmer. Given that the official beginning of spring is March 21, I would urge committee to change spring break to mid March similar to many other universities!! Thank you.

I *love* having the graduate graduation ceremony on the Friday before graduation and I hope that the university continues this tradition.

I don’t know if this is something people will consider. But ever since we switched to semesters, the WSU spring break has been extremely early, often two weeks before that of other schools, semesters or quarters. Under semesters it is exactly halfway through the spring term, but I see no need why this must be so. Better to move it a couple of weeks later in the term. Five weeks still remain, and spring break actually takes place during spring, with all the potential that offers,

Can we please go back to having a 4 week break between Fall and Spring? Unpleasantly surprised by the return date in Spring 2023

I would LOVE to see spring break be one week later in the semester. Psychologically, this makes more sense for me and my students to be over halfway done by the time we get to spring break. Otherwise, everything looks fine.

My students and I have often commented on the wisdom of other universities who begin on a Thursday one week earlier in the fall semester in order to have a 2-day fall break in October. The student stress levels are extremely high with no break other than Memorial Day until November, with Veterans’ Day and Thanksgiving.